Please enjoy the final BUMPER edition of the St Michael’s school messenger. Summer
term has been packed full of amazing, enriching and exciting activities, take a look and
see if you can spot your self.

The Queen’s Jubilee
On 27th May the school celebrated the
Queens 70th Platinum Jubilee. All
children took part in a parade wearing
their own beautifully designed crowns
and tiaras.
The pupils sung the anthem beautifully
and enjoyed their special History and Art
sessions all about the Queen.

The Amazing Bake off finalists!!
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Sports Day
St. Michael's celebrated Sports Day on
the 22nd June in Flander's Field. The
whole school took part and the parents
joined too. We received a lot of
support from St. Bon’s who helped
with Sports Day. Along with the great
weather, the children had so much fun
and they took part in a variety of sports
activities such as: Javelin, discus, water
race, egg and spoon race, football
penalties, hurdles, tug of war and the
day ended with each year group taking
part in a sprinting race. Overall, it was
a great day :)

May Day
Procession

On a beautiful sunny afternoon the staff and
pupils of St Michael’s were led in prayer by Sr
Patricia and Sr Immaculata to celebrate the
crowning of our Mother Mary. The prayers,
hymns and ﬂowers were all very special and
marked an important day in our calendar.

Educational
visits
This term many classes have gone
on some great trips to support and
enhance their curriculum. These ﬁeld
trips take a great deal of planning
and are often made possible
because of the assistance of our
wonderful St Michael’s parents. We
would like to say a great big THANK
YOU to each and every parent that
has taken their time to support
classes on the various trips.
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Young voices
After a 2 year wait, the choir ﬁnally took
part in Young Voices at the O2 arena.
They had to learn 10 songs that they
performed with 8,000 other children.
Choir had an amazing time performing
alongside famous musicians/dancers
and singers. It was an amazing
experience for them all. Well done Choir!

Brilliant club graduation

Holy Communion
Well done to these children
for making their Holy
communion this year.

10 Year 5 and 6 pupils graduated from the
Scholars Programme, having undertaken
seminars with a university tutor and completing
an assignment. All pupils received individual
feedback from their assignment and we are
proud to say that several of our pupils achieved
a first class honors. We know that these
children will continue to achieve greatness and
be leaders of the future.
CONGRATULATIONS to the brilliant club
graduates of 2022!
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A message from the
Head boy & Head girl
Farewell students and staff, it has been a pleasure to work with you
throughout the years. Recently, we went to the Brentwood
s to meet new people who had
citizenship ceremony. We got a chance
been awarded for their work in the community and schools. It has
been a pleasure to be Head Boy and Girl of this school and our
advice to you is always to be kind and treat each other as you would
want to be treated. Who knows? One day you may be Head Boy and
Girl. God bless you.

Music concert
KS2 showed off their musical talent,
performing Piano pieces and famous songs
with the Ukulele. It was a wonderful
celebration of the children's hard work this
term.

Year 4 Writing Winners

Congratulations to every pupil in Year 4 for beating 10,000 applicants to win the This Is Me
poem competition. The competition was organised by Young Writers, a company that
encourages children to take an interest in developing their writing acumen.
It was even more good news when the children learnt that their poems are going to be
published by the company. Upon hearing the news, in disbelief they held their heads,
hugged each other, screamed and, for a moment, could not contain themselves that they
were about to represent themselves and their school in print. It was truly a poignant
moment for all. While the queen celebrated her Platinum Jubilee, year 4 had its own
Jubilee celebration when they received the long awaited news of their literary success.
Well done Year 4.

Destination Week displays

